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WÊÊÈÈkWestern Provinces Want 

More Representation In 
Commons and on Commission

Two Robbers Killed 
In Fight With 

Police

Üi
-

Hon. Thomas A. Low 
and Sir Henry Dray
ton Meet in Debate

Declare For a Very Low 
Minimum to Save 

Industry

MEETING TODAY

CLERK SHOT 1> * 1-
Canadian Press.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 80.—Addi
tional representation for : the western 
provinces both In the House of Com
mons and on 'the railway commission, 
was urged in resolutions unanimously 
adopted at a convention of Manitoba 
Liberals here yesterday.

It was declared that the west could 
not accept the findings of, a railway 
commission composed of one represen
tative from the west, and five from the 
east. While it was urged that all men 
of Liberal and -Progressive views should 
unite in obtaining a strong body of 
Liberals in the ^iext parliament, pledged 
to unremitting advocacy of western 
needs in the House, and in caucus.

F. C. Hamilton, of Winnipeg, was 
elected president

Other resolutions advocated further 
extension of British preference; exten
sion of reciprocal advantages of free 
trade between Canada and the United 
States, completion of the Hûdson Bay 
(Railroad, and further reduction In the 
tariff on implements of production.

Following an address by Hon. E. J. 
McMurray, M. F, for North Winnipeg, 
who declared Canada was losing sixty 
thousand Canadians a year, a resolution 
was adopted urging the appointment of 
a minister of immigration, and a more 
vigorous immigration policy, particu
larly in securing people of agricultural 
experience.

BRUSSELS, July 30 - Part of 
Belgium’s mission to Washing

ton to discuss war debts left yes
terday for Cherbourg by way of 
Paris, to sail for New York on the 
Olympic today. Former Premier 
Theunts and Baron Cartier De 
Mar chienne, Belgium ambassador to 
the United States, who are at the 

_ __ ___ head of the mission, were cheered
OBLIGATIONS by eBcUls and friends as they

departed. At Southampton they 
• wtU be Joined by Fetidan Cattier,

Two Women Injured—Thieves 
Take $10,000—Cowboys 

and Indians in Gang DEBT INCREASED j■
Whole Empire Guarded 

By Ships of Mother- 
land ;•

::/
Former Minister of Finance Says 

Canadians Are Not Satis- 
tied with Conditions

Canadian Press Despatch. 
ÇHICAGO, July 30—In movie thriller 

style, e robber crew, masked end 
bristling with pistols and shotguns, 
invaded the exclusive Drake Hotel in 
Chicago's “Gold Coast” late yesterday 
afternoon, enacting scenes of killing 
and sanguinary gun fighting that ex
tended subsequently for sn hour over 
the north side boulevards.

When the spectacular affray was 
ever, of five robbers, two were dead 
and one captured, a hotel clerk had 
been killed, two women had been in
jured, two robbers had escaped with 
$10,000. ,

BANDITS ARRESTED
Early today one of the escaped hold

up men was found and the one pre
viously arrested confessed fully.

The robbery was staged within a 
stone’s throw of the residential man
sions of Chicago’s “400,” while hun
dreds of guests thronged the lobbies 
smd heavy traffic (crowded adjacent 
Michigan Avenue. A dozen .policemen 
were within call. For fifteen minâtes, 
the robbers, one of them a full blooded 
Cherokee Indian cowboy, from Texas,1 

. terrorised Æ^loyeS in^the hôtef offices

crammed the loot intta I 
When their retreat was cut Off by- 
James McMurdie, house detective.

CLOUD OF BULLETS 
McMurdie immediately began firing 

l&'-w’ivlth two pistols and while guests ran 
for cover amid whizsing bullets, the 
robbers, returning shot for shot, re
treated through an entrance.

Policemen, attracted by the firing; 
end called by employes, opened gun 
play on the crew, as they 
hotel, and the Indian, "Tex” Cortz, or 
Ted Court, was killed.

In the first outburst of shooting, one 
of the robbers guarding Frank Rodke, 
assistant cashier, who stood helpless 
with hands upraised, shot and killed 
him. Witnesses later told the police the 
robber was Jack Holmes, of New York, 
and also a former Brownsville, Texas, 
cowboy.

Workers Will Not Agree to 
Longer Hours Nor 

Lower Pay
General Retain, famoua French 

war hero, returne to France after 
conference with Spanish military 
authorities In Africa.

-M
y

Canadian Press Despatch. 
OTTAWA, July 30—Hon. Thomas 

A. Low, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, and Sir Henry Drayton, 
M. P, former Conservative Minister of 
Finance, met' in public debate yester
day at a picnic held at Dougfai, Ont, 
in the former’s constituency.1

Mr. Low declared that at the time 
the present government came into office 
revenues were falling, unemployment 
was rife, expenditures were increasing 
and the national debt was rapidly ex
panding. The Canadian dollar was 
then at a discount of 18 per cent., he 
•stated, and Victory bonds were selling 
at 90 only. With four years of the 
King administration, declared Mr. 
Low, the budget was now balanced. 
The King government has followed 
the same methods of book-keeping as 

July 80—Browned by the former administration-
spray, wind and sun, FINANCIAL AFFAIRS,

yearn old, and his ,tartlrin, drove their 24- The Canadian dollar, stated Mv. 
uflieh through the fdg of Low, was no longer at a discount, antd 
i*a.i . -É ti Yiçbwy bondç t* th«

_ i Without serious accident, 
save for engine trouble off Newport, 
necessitating four hours’ labor In a 
rough sea and Minding fog, the trip 
was not without thrills, the boys said, 
according to the Associated Press.

An, encounter with a suspected rum
running craft in early morning dark
ness off Gloucester, Mass., when they 
were held up and questioned by Its 
crew before being 
ceed, furnished to 
ment.

Stiff head winds, high-running seas 
and continuous fog militated against 
better time. They were held In Ten- 
nent’s Harbor, Me., for three days be
cause of fog The best run was from 
Gloucester to Onset, on Cape Cod, 
which they made under twelve hours.

Overtaken by a succession of violent 
thunderstorms they were in actual 
peril as heavy seas threatened repeat
edly to swamp the tiny craft. Often 
then were without food, when unex
pected accidents disrupted their sched
ule and their supplies ran out.

The boys returned to Bar Harbor 
by train. “We’ve had enough of deep 
sea motor boating,” they sale.

Canadian Press Despatch. 
LONDON, July 30—Notwithstanding 

the failure of Premier Baldwin’s 
efforts yesterday to bring the miners 
and mine owners together end arrange 
a settlement of their differences 
girding a new working agreement the 
pessimistic view voiced by A J. Cook, 
secretary of the Miners’ Federation, 
that “there is no ray of hope to be 
seen” Is not universally held.

Although only two days remain in 
which to make an arrangement which 
would avert a cessation of operations 
in the coal industry, in accordance with 
the strike notice sent out by the work- 

leaders, the situation is not re
garded as entirely beyond rope.

PREMIER WORKS.

ii! HINDENBURG MAY 
MEET MONARCHISTS
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WAR VET IS READY 
FOR 41ST OPERATION

Girl Pulled 
From Water 
By Big Fish

j

Bavaria’s Premier Plans Evening 
When Crown Prince May 

Attend.

vS ARE HELD UP 
LIQUOR VESSEL

t I.ii

Sight Already Restored, Sur
geons Are Busy Recon

structing Body.

British 1 United
BERLIN, July 80—Plans for bring

ing together President Von Hinden- 
burg, ex-Crown Prince Wilhelm of 
Prussian and ex-Crown Prince Rup- 
precht of Bava->\ at a “bierahend”
(beer evening) of Bavaria’s Postuler 
and being fostered today by Monarch
ists.

Hindenburg Intends next month to 
go hunting on a Bavarian preserve 
W Wheye Wilhelm b now Mtkyulng.

Republican politicians hoped the

@É§3|i#88K&i
frail the chances of peace appear at 
the moment

In the oounse of negotiations yester
day the mine owners declared they ac
cepted the principle of a minimum 
wage, as approved by the government’s 
special committee of inquiry Into the 
mining situation, but made it dear that 
it would have to be “a very low mini
mum," as the Industry was losing more 
money every month. They also pro
posed “relaxing the Seven Hour Act,” 
explaining that by this method they 
could offer better terms as regards 
wages.

Press.
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1 Pair Ends Adventurous Cruise 
. From Bar Harbor to New 

York.

tab.WESTFIELD, July 30 - Anna
NEW YORK, July 26-Ft.nk Has- W f£2ÜuT .to.

selberger is preparing for hit forty- . actoti drowning fa Bisfirst operation In the last seven yearn. B,,t Oti.fwbüa an eight!
Army surgeons, determined to put pomi plckcreI the ^ to

!
g ers*

-
: ' Mai r YOR Premier Baldwin, wno spent some 14 

hews yesterday In alternate conversa 
tient with repesseotatires of the miners 
and the mine owners, will resume hit' proposed 

he previ3.m years 
mat the The gtarl 

feat from tSi. 
rescued hy oV 
party. The fish was pulled out of 
the water with the gbL

».orr-, étasme," the D,
iuA to the cm._______________ ___
has had a difficult peasage to the Brit
ish House of Common*.

DOMINIONS SHOULD HELP,
The Wellington Past lays that some 

day thankfulness with which the Do
minions see the Mother Country facing 
her Imperial obligations may inspire 
some of them to do likewise.

The Otago Daily Times, Dunedin, 
says the British navy Is scirtog the 
Imperial purpose to safeguarding thé 
whole Empire almost entirely at the 
British taxpayers’ cost, end this be
comes more and move an anomoly.

“Australia and New Zealand, as the 
Dominions most concerned, must face 
the realities and act in accordance 
with the recognition of their absolute 
dependence on the existence of an ade
quate navy.”

The Herald, Auckland, says a read
justment of the cost of the navy Is long 
overdue.

“Greet Britain has been very 
patient,” the newspaper adds, “and the 
Dominions have taken full advantage 
of her greatness of heart. The cruiser 
dispute (to the British House of Com
mons) must be Interpreted as a critical 
point in the wider question of Empire 
naval defence."

trade balance
against Us, while by March last, under 
the King government, there was a 
favorable balance of 3284,000,000. He 
predicted a clear majority for the 
present government over all parties at 
the general election, “whether It came 
in three months, or in eighteen 
months.”

c before Mm tais 
members of the

over it
i HoWalter

D. C, next week.
On Sept. 28, 1918, the section of front 

line trench in which HassClbeVger. was 
stationed was bombed by German air
planes, and Haseelberger was taken to 
a first aid station half blinded, uncon
scious and apparently dead. There 
was a piece of steel injalmoet every 
square inch of his body. He was sent 
to a base hospital in England and later 
was returned to the United States.

The Walter Reed Hospital surgeons 
decided to reconstruct what was left 
of Hasselberger’s body. They restored 
his sight completely and then devoted 
themselves to skin grafting operations 
and plastic surgery on his body- It 
was necessary to do à tittlebat a time, 
as the veteran was week. 'Hence the 
forty operations over a period of seven 
years on all part sot his body.

Washington,a ■

N. S. FARMER IS 
BURNED TO DEATHSETTLEMENT OF 

STRIKE IS AIM Gasoline Catches Fire While 
Automobile Tank is Being 

Drained.

KING, A JOKER.
Sir Henry declared that “Mackensle 

King is as big a joker as my friend, 
Tom Low,” Canadians were not sat
isfied with present conditions. Mr. 
Low, in discussing the question of the 
exodus of Canadians to the United 
States, did not mention the tens of 
thousands of our dtlsens who had left 
this country and had not returned.

left the
permitted to pro- 

e principal exdte-Conference Between Owners 
and Premier Rhodes at 

Halifax.
YARMOUTH, N. S., July 80- 

While lying under his car on Saturday 
night, draining gasoline into an open 
pail for two stranded motorists, Harry

_ . . . -, Lawrence, a young farmer of Maple
The King government, stated Sir orovei Yarmouth County, was suddenly 

Henry, never had and never would enveloped in flames when the gasoline 
balance the budget, although it etl.l 
persisted in misleading. By a wdrd 
system of book-keeping, the govern
ment had endeavored to show that It 
had brought about an improvement In 
the financial standing of the country, 
whereas, as a matter of fact, in two, 

there had been added to the na-

MINERS’ STAND.
But the miners' representatives reit

erated that the workmen were just as 
much opposed to longer hours as they 
were to reduced wages. Working 
hours and wages are the basis of the 
present dispute, for the miners have 
refused to adopt the new working 
arrangement, calling for lower wages 
and increased working hours, suggested 
by the owners to take the place of tfig 
present agreement, which expires to
morrow.

Meanwhile the transport and railway 
unions, which have pledged themselves 
to help the miners should they go on 
strike, are making very thorough ar
rangements to give effect to their 
pledge.

It is foreseen that such steps as are . 
being taken by the miners’ allies may 
seriously affect the various public ser
vices, and possibly lead to the holding 
up of the railroads. Just as the summer 
holiday season is at its height, although 
this is as yet more of a speculation 
than a prospect.

HALIFAX, N. S., July 80—Presi
dent R. M. Wolvin and Vice-President 
J. B. McLurg, of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, entered into a con
ference this morning with Premier 
Rhodes in a fukher endeavor to settle 
the five months old Nova Scotia coal 
strike. Members of the district board 
of the United Mine Workers of Am
erica, representing the 12,000 employes 
involved, were available in the event 
of a decision to resume joint negotia
tions.

ROBBER TAKEN
Holmes fled to the kitchen during the 

battle with McMurdie. He terrorized 
employes there ûntil he was captured 
after snapping his empty pistol In the 
face of two policemen.

The third robber, Eric Nelson, a for
mer employe of the hotel, comman
deered a taxicab and dashed through 
the congested traffic in the exclusive 
north shore boulevards, exchanging 
shots with pursuing policemen, and 
threatening Mrs. Maizie Larson, occu
pant of the cab. After the taxi driver 
deliberately wrecked the cab, Injuring 

" Mrs. Larson, Nelson fled on foot, and 
was killed by one of the policemen 
when he took refuge in a basement.

Of the two robbers, who escaped in 
•n automobile, left naming at the hotel 
door, Jim Woods was arrested when 
he applied at a hospital early today for 
treatment for a wounded hand.

He admitted connection with the 
holdup, and augmented the confession 
of Holmes.

was Ignited from a nearby lantern, 
and died as a result of hk burns, on 
Monday, according to word received 
here last night, 
daughter was painfully burned about 
her hands, arms and head, while at
tempting to help her father. The car 
was totally destroyed by the explosion.

CAPITAL SCHOOLS 
OPEN AUGUST 26

His 12-year-old

years
tional debt the trifling sum of $118,- 
000.000 or so.

Many factories, he declared, had 
ceased to function in Canada, resulting 
in unemployment.

Dr. M. McKay, M. P., Alex. Stewart, 
M. L. A., I. E. Pedlow, ex-M. P. and 
Dr. M. J. Maloney were among the 
other speakers-

'A
New Building Expected to be 

Ready—Rearrangement of 
Classes.

ANCIENT DUTCH 
SHIP UNEARTHEDBEGGAR IS OWNER 

OF $50,000 ESTATE
PROPERTY BURNED 
NEAR GLACE BAY Rotary Conference 

To Be Held In SydneyFREDERICTON, July 80.—The 
Fredericton School Board has decided 
to re-open the schools on August 26, 
the official date of opening.

It is expected that the new High 
School will be ready for use on that 
date. Its furnishing is now proceeding. 
The opening of the new building will 
make the York Street School available 
for lower grades and manual training. 
R. J. Murray will be principal.

Five departments grades 1 to 6 will 
be established in that bûiidlng.

The assembly halls In Smythe and 
Charlotte street school used in recent 
years as class rooms will be returned 
to their intended use.

Each of these schools will have eight 
departments. Elmer Close, former prin- 
clggd of the Devon School hag been 
appointed principal of the Smythe 
street school.

Discovered on Site on New- 
Building—Iron Castings 

Found.Lady Grace Mackenzie 
Files Damage Suit

$3,500 in Soiled Bills Discover
ed in Garret Room of Re

cluse Home.

SYDNEY, N. S, July 80—Presi
dents and secretaries of til Rotary 
Clubs of the Maritimes will meet here 
In annual conference on August 18 and 
19, under chairmanship of John A- 
Young, District Governor. Harbor ex
cursions, golfing and other forms of 
entertainment are being prepared for 
the visitors, who wiH represent New 
Glasgow, Ken ville, Yarmouth, Mme- 
ton, Campbell ton, Charlottetown and 
St. John’s, Nfld.)

Store, Warehouse and Lumber 
Yard Destroyed—$20,000 

Loss No Insurance. M.United Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Jiily 80.—Two ancient 

Dutch ships have been unearthed at a 
depth of 25 feet on what is to be the 
site of the new seamen’s church in
stitute near the water-front in lower 
Manhattan.

Excavation for the foundations of the 
new institute also has brought to light 
IT canonballs, iron castings dated 
“1757,” an old fashioned cannon and 
several powder-horns.

The ships were In a state of decay 
which qaused them to break up when 
efforts were made to remove them bod-

TAMPA, Fla, July j».—Lady Grace 
Mackenzie, who was held In jail here 
three days on charges preferred by G. 
E. Bray, local real estate operator, has 
filed suit for $50,000 damages against 
Bray, claiming she was falsely Im
prisoned.

Lady Grace, widely known as a big 
game hunter, explorer, and writer, was 
charged by Bray with having given him 
a bad dheck. She was arrested and held 
in jail until a heavily veiled - woman, 
whose name still is unknown, made 
good the check.

NO GERMS ON MONEY
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., July 80— 

With the discovery of $3/00 in soiled 
bills In the garret occupied by Mariano 
De Nell a, who for years was a beg
ging recluse, and who was found dead 
In bis room last Friday, a further 
search revealed papers under the mat
tress which showed that he owned 
tenement property worth approximate
ly $50,000.

GLACE BAY, N. S., July 80-The 
store, warehouse and lumber yard of 
S. Udovin at Number Sixteen Crossing 
New Waterford, were destroyed by fire 
about midnight last night. The loss 
is estimated at $20,000, with no insur
ance, the policy it is said, having been 
allowed to lapse only a few weeks ago. 
The buildings were in an isolated posi
tion, and the origin of the fire, which 
started in the interior, cannot be de
termined. When the firemen arrived 
it was found nothing could be done to 
save the building. A detachment of 
mounted men was on hand to preserve 
order.

PARIS, July 30.—Henry Basset, * 
lawyer, recently sent a letter to the 
French Academy of Medicine asking 
whether there was danger of health in 
handling paper money.

Basset received his reply today. A 
commission appointed to study the 
question found microbes were non ex
istent on paper money, seemingly be
cause they abhorred the agitation of 
constant transfer from one place to an
other.

ONE ESCAPES
Holmes /aid the fifth man was Jack 

Nugent The police believe Nugent was 
the stranger who brought Woods to 
the hospital and who left unnoticed 
while the injiiry was being treated.

The dead Nelson was the leader of 
of whom were intoxi- TEN INJURED WHEN 

CARS COLLIDE
the crew, some
eated or under the Influence of drugs. 
Holmes told the police. He said he and 
his pale “Tex,” the Indian, had come 
here recently from Texas, had met 
Nelson and Nugent In a pool room, and 
had agreed to assist In the holdup with- 

J out knowing fully the extent of the pro
posed undertaking.

They had come here to participate In 
a rodeo, he said.

Robert E. Crowe, state’s attorney, 
said he would ask the grand jury» 
whirfc adjourned today to sit long 
enough to indict Holmes and Woods 
for murder.

“It’s a hanging case and I am going 
to see that they are tried as speedily 
as possible,” he said.

BEGGED ABOUT CITY.
Attorney Michael Pedro of Fall 

River, who was called in to take charge 
of the estate, turned the money 
to the man’s sister, Mrs. Mary Sylvia 
of Fall River. Besides his sister, his 
mother In Portugal also survives him.

For years De Malk> had begged pen
nies, nickles and dimes, and frequent
ly his meals, about the dty. He 
one of the city’s quaint characters, 
known by almost everyone as Just an 
old man slowly ambling along the twi
light of Ufa Out of pity he was be
friended-

Ily.
Steamer Dea In

Halifax Drydock
DIES IN HOSPITAL.

MONCTON, July 80—John Copiln, 
an Indian of Dorchester, who has been 
a patient at the Moncton Hospital for 
several weeks, was found dead in the 
hospital about 11.80 o’clock tonight.

Dr Coleman was called, but decided 
that an inquest was unnecessary, death 
being due to natural causes.

overAcicdent on The Pott Stanley, 
Ont., Road Has Serions 

Aspect

J. R. Webster Heads 
Optometrist Assoc.12 DEAD IN WRECK.

TOURS, France, July 80—Twelve 
persons were killed and a number 
injured, when an express train from 
Lemons to Tours jumped the track 
today near the station of Ste. Antoine.

HALIFAX, N. S., July 80—The Nor
wegian steamer Dea, drydocked here 
this morning for repairs, being in a 
leaky condition as a result of striking 
at Round Island, off Seal Island on thq 
soûthwest coast of Nova Scotia, while 
proceeding from Portland, Maine, to 
Murray, N. S.

SYNOPSIS — Pressure has in
creased again over the western 
provinces and remains quite low 
over the St. Lawrence Valley and 
Maritime Provinces. The weather 
continue very cool in Ontario, 
and Manitoba, also in Saskatche
wan, while in the Mackenzie River 
Valley and Yukon it Is unusually 
warm.

FORECASTS:

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 
30—J. R. Webster, of KentvUle, N. S., 
was elected president of the Maritime 
Optometrist Association at the clos
ing session of the annual convention 
held here last night Other officers 
elected were:

First vice president, H. J. Mahon, 
Montague, P. E. I.; second vice presi
dent, G. C. Campbell, Woodstock, 
N. B.; secretary treasurer, A. J. Cun
ningham, Saint John; executive mem
ber, G. F. Hutchinson, Charlottetown.

The association went on record as 
endorsing the all-Canadian college of 
optometry being established at Tor
onto.

wasLONDON, Ont, July 80—Ten peo
ple were injured, nine of them in the 
hospital, at St. Thomas, following a 
head-on collision last mffht of two 
cars on the Port Stanley road near 
Union.

The cars, owned by F. W. Howard, 
St. Thomas, and Charles Wledamon, 
of London, were travelling in opposite 
directions at the top of a long hill, 
when they crashed. Glaring lights may 
have been the cause of the mlfhap.

The injured are: Ethel Marshall, 
Margaret Marshall, and Charles Wedd- 
aman of London; Schaefer, of New 
York, small boy, W. Howarth, St. 
Thomas, Earl E. Walker, St. Thomas 
and Mrs. Mann, of St. Thomas.

Two young sons of Mr. Howarth’s 
sister, are also reported among the in
jured.

-

Evidence of Great Zinc 
Deposit Found In Ontario Anthracite Conference Is 

About Ready With Scheme
Capt. Gillard Drowns 

Off Merschcu Island Showers.
MARITIME—Moderate wester

ly winds, mostly fair today and 
Friday, becoming cooler, scattered 
showers.

NEW ENGLAND 
cloudy tonight. Friday, showers, 
little change in temperature, mod
erate west to southwest winds.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, July 80—

NORTH SYDNEY, N.S., July 80. TORONTO, July 80-Prospects are
-C-Pt»'» ”jtCki;,h_H h,u’. ;esld^ni for the development of a great
ti/e °f Newfoundland, but » re8^ent new industry in Northern Ontario, if
was drowTd from hi, schooner3; tS jf?*\°< • »ig United Stat^yn-
Gondola, when !*e ^ock^overboar'd believed to «ht in'thTsîidbury nickel

mtin Jarat*» aarcsrs
pertinent at the parliament buildings 
today.

Discovery of hitherto unsuspected de

area, their drills brought up, not the 
black coal for which they wçre search
ing, but Indications of the presence in 
some undetermined quantity, of valua
ble zinc ores.

Already the United States syndicate 
has taken steps to determine the ex
tent of the deport* which have been 
indicated. According to the Information 
that has come to Queen's Park, the
syndicate is going to carry out an ex- LONDON, July 80—The Times 

posits of zinc or good quality in the tensive diamond drilling programme to Bucharest Orrai pondent reports a 
Sudbury nickel district, came with ascertain the voliime. ft the results of Standard Oil gusher near Bucharest 
startling suddenness recently to a group the drilling are encouraging, the Sud- on fire, shooting forth flames 200 feet 
of prospectors, who were pursuing the bury nickel industry—one of the na- high and endangering neighboring 
hunt for coal in 'Northern Ontario. tion’s most important—will have es tab- wells. It was said heavy artillery would 

It has become known that to a cer- fished alongside of it, another, and for be employed today to extinguish the 
tain region, situation right In the nickel Ontario*^a now ylnlng Industry. fin.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., July 80.— The four demands left to be pre- 
The anthracite scale conference appears seated to the conference are replete PAPERS RECOVERED,
at last to be drawing to a climax, as with technical ramifications, that could FREDERICTON, July 80—The sec- 
result of developments within the last take days to elucidate, but it is pro- ond i0t of High School entrance papers 
24 hours. Sentiment of both operators nounced likely that for real fighting and returns which had been lost in 
and miners, seems to be that the purposes» the miners will probably the mails has been recovered, 
miners’ case should be completed by the subordinate them, and stick to the other lot was recovered some time ago.
end of this week, and that the opyy major issues. The operators are now]The discovery will make it possible to
atoif’ reply should be made on resump- considering the demands of the miners trace the pass lists in a few days, 
tion after the week-end. for the cluck-off system, and for a ten Postmaster Cameron stated after

This definite movement In a straight per cent, wage increase. School Board Secretary R. D. Hanson
line, became apparent yesterday, when ! Reports of recent meeetings of the had announced the recovery of the
the meagre information dropped by joint scale sûb committee of six oper- second lot of papers that no blame 
both «idea as to goings-on in the locked ators and six miners hint that tension attached to the Post Office in the raat- 
eommittee room indicated the first day on the paft of the rival negotiators, ter. Misdirection of the papers when 
ti feel progress, has become visible to obierygrs here, mailed Is believed responsible.

Partly

near
day last, according to word received 
here last night.

The
GUSHER ON FIRE. Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a-m. yesterday nightDIES AT BALL GAME.

KINGSTON Ont., July 80—In the 
excitement of a ball game at Tamworth 
yesterday S. Kennedy dropped dead.

A row started and Mr. Kennedy went 
to quell it. He fell to the ground end 
died Instantly.

74Calgary .... 48 
Winnipeg .. 50 
Toronto ... 55 
Montreal *. 60 
Saint John.. 58 
Halifax .... 68
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62 46
70 47
66 62
60 54
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